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Drive* haveHebrew Drafts for British 
Army has Made Impression 
—Doctors, Nursing Sisters, 
Orderlies and Clerks Expect
ed on Next Paarty-to Arrive.

We have esM s let about Young 
Men’s Clothes. Dent think ghat 
we epeetetize In Young Men’s 
togs to the exclusion of whet 
older men need and want. There* 
a trend nowaday» for men along 
In years te be yeumM In etyle. 
We’ve bright, snappy models to 
pleaee these who agree with that 
Idea. And we’ve etelder styles, 
too, full of dignity end worth,*

Retirement 
Would SI 
tiononM 
sued, but 
be Great

Estates»! Master of Belhaven, Killed on the West- 
, era Front, Wffl Rass to His Cousin, Ueoft. Col. 

Hamilton—Captain John Afnott Falls.

General Raddiffe Reaches this Conclusion, but 
Equally Certain Germans will Not Discontinue 
their Operations in Flanders—French Did Not 
Bear Brant of Battle, as Germans Propagand
ists Allege.

,tr„ .
Already fit. John has had the prlrt- pxver which turn been fplfing for never- 

lege of Ylewtng buodrede oC Hebrew el days, teak another turn opd hod 
citizen» ot the United Stetee who hire raised three tncbea since Thnriday.
volunteered for the oombatant brand. Reporta froie-point»-farther up the Uord Belhaven has Just lost hit only sons,- got the patent of hie peerage 
ot the army end their appearance will river sherwed,’that the water wak.rte- w6o ^tor lmvhU! t,™ twice In- altered In • most eitrnordlnnry
leave a lasting Impression upon the lag ellgb^y., -tyo definite wg|« Jwl ... .^ . , fashion, namely, In favor of one of hie
city. On. Monday or Tuesday of next been reedtvhd here ,*s yet regarding Wdedhome with severe wounds daughters’ daughters. Margaret Ham- 
week, bgrring any mishaps, there will the St. Johti river drives, except that wnce the beginning of the war, re- uton, who had married, a relative, 
arrive In St, John a complete hospital the W. j:Noble and the Currier drivai lurhed, to the-Iront in France and fell namely, a Hamilton of Wlshaw. 
unit, comprised exclusively of Heb- for the Stetson Ouftier Co. readied th«f iMt week commanding, *a colonel, a Falling issue to Margaret Hamilton,
rows. Word to this effect was reoelv- main river •$.' few days ago *and the brigade of Held artillery. Known as first lord's granddaughter, the
ed in the city by a prominent Hebrew St. John River Log brivlng Company the Master .of Belhaven. he made, patent stipulated that the barony 
citizen. The exact nqinber In the unit say that thske drives must be a lpng shortly before the beginning of the should go to her husband's relatives, 
is not known, but the advice says that distance above Bdmundwton. The wer. an extensive tour^f the United The relative who succeeded’ was the 
a splendid class of people go . to make company leawaltteg word from all States and Canada with Ills wife. Lady second Isord Belhaveh, and after an 
up the party. Some of the most noted up rfyer drtWfcf. Hamilton, daughter of thé Earl extraordinary career, witty many
in the party are several of the physic- Reperto'from qp river yesterday are of.D^aS^w; . vicissitudes, he died a prisoner of state
lans. who gave up rich fields of prac- as follow*: Lady Qrisei Is ceh*reled as a hunt- ju ^he Tower of London,
tire in New York to alleviate the pains Grand FHlls—-River quite high* as ®r-"b® w one of the Bret women to His son succeeded to the barony 
and sufferthgs of their brothers In Pal- ye^ ™ Central Africa, and but died without Issue as Governor
estine. Nurses, orderlies and clerks. Andovery-Water continues ■ high, m lew won for herself a good deal of ((f Barbados, and from that time 
and in fact every branch of hospital some logs rtrantQg. j™4 h®r expedition to the Trans- forth there Is no instance of the peer-
work is completely represented In the Woodstocfc—Wator rising some- ‘JW ,7^7 „ y Jn. T*? remote portions age ever descending from father to 
unit. what, quite a* few logs running, windy. British Best Africa, bagging with Bon> the unusual, I may say the

Whether the party will pass through These logs would be among those per own rifle tÿ© magnificent lions, unique, character of the patent, as 
St. John direct to Halifax it is not which are being ported at the Van- two or those buffaloes which, of all amended during* tiwrlifetime' of the 
known, hut should they remain here Buren boom, and are probably some the big game to the Dark Continent, fir8t Lord, being responsible for moot 
for the day and go via Digby the fol- of those brought into the Maine river tornlsh the moat perilous form of Df the litigation which has taken place 
lowing morning, they will be entertain by the Stetson Cutler Company con- ’«port; one rhinoceros, one leopard, in connectlbn with its descent, 
ed by the Hebrew citizens at the city, tractor». “|'®e t'*”1 “J C»P‘- John Amott of Uie 16th Hg*.

On the Mlramlchl. ?hoE th/,e tleer*.,n îni*la when her «ar», who line Just fallen at the front,
Dan Lynch, who was driving on Par- busqand was stationed there with his |a the. eldest son and heir of Colonel 

ter Brook, hà* reached the corporation reflm.e1nt" ^ she he* chJJdr®n’ Sir John Alexander Arnott. second 
limits and was the first drive to come the peerages of her husband s baronot of his line and proprietor of 
in. Buokloy's drive and the Fraeer [atber.bPf 4180 tte valuable estates in the Irish Times. His huge fortune and 
drive, at Clearwater, are said to be n®w rtch,_, lnT t ™In,er^ hla baronetcy, were Inherited from his
coming along stoWly, although a good JT'’ SÎ1 a ^.8,n* Lt‘ Ct>1 father, the late Sir John Arnptt, who 
raise of water Is reported. ^ nüerâted to Ireland trom Obmgow

The Mlramlchl Lumber Company's „ Î® 4 daughter of Sir Benjamin some three or four score years ago 
drive on the Taxis Is reported to be wpniheaa, Bart. and eetabliahei monster drapery and

s There seems to be a strange and dry goods stores in Dublin, Cork and 
uncanny fatality about the Belhaven other cities of the Emerald Isle which 
Peerage. It has rarely descended In brought him Immense profits, 
the male line direct from father to He likewise became a great ship- 
son, and assuredly has furnished more owner and for several years was May- 
litigation to the Scottish courts of or of Cork and represented Kinsale 
law than any other noble house north in parliament. He married twice, and 
the Tweed. In fact, there has been his widow, to order to avoid confusion 
scarcely any instance of the succès- with the wife of her stepson, the sua
sion to the family honors and estates cessor to the baronetcy, topk the 
taking place without costly legal con* somewhat unusual course of securing 
teets. from the crown permission to resume

Lord Belhaven himself stands in a her maiden name In connection with 
very peculiar position with regard to her married one, and is, therefore, 
the Crown. For while he has estab-. no longer merely Lady Amott, but 
lished to the satisfaction of the courts Lady Fitxgerald Amott.
at Edinburgh the rights to the rich The present Sir John Amott makes Prtnce RuDert 
entailed estates at Wlshaw, In Lanark- his headquarters at Merlon Square, victoria 
Shire, he has taken no steps to estab-. Dublin, where his house. No. 63, is Vancouver ’ *
liah his right to the barony of Bel- perhaps the most hospitable In the Kamloons
haven and Stention before the Com- Irlsh capital. When not there Sir Edmonton........
mtttee of Privileges of the House of john and his wife, daughter of a Cor p-.nce Albert’ ’ *
Lord. The result of this condition ot nlab baronet, are generally to be found saskatoon 
affairs Is that whUe the Scottish peers at Woodlands, their boAutlful country M00Mtow ' ’ 
who meet at every general parltamen- aeat to nelghborhoôd of Cork; Wtontoea 
tary election at tile Palace of Hbly-|where Sir John la a Well know* dad pen Ari6i!f ' * /
rood to elect sixteen of thdlr members popular figure in the hunting field, be- Pa* • v Sound"’
to represent their order in the House ing a regular follower of that famous Toronto * 1
of Lords at Westminster have not only pgCk known as the Duhallowe. ottawo ” *.
admitted his right to a vote among in fact, be Is a thorough sportsman, Montreal **.*.. *.
them, but have even elected him as owns an excellent racing stable, and QUebec ..W......   ..
cne of their representatives In the has In the past been the promoter and gt. John .I W.. .. 
upper chamber of the imperial legis- organizer of a number of race meet- Halifax
lature, the Crown has declined the ap- ings in Ireland, ffotably that of the ......................
plication made for a patent of prece- phoenix Park club races, 
dence to his sisters and brothers 
smong the latter havlttg been the 
father of the new heir to the honors 
and estates.

When a peer succeeds from out of 
the direct father to son succession a 
patent of precedence is generally is
sued to his brothers and sisters, to 
take rank as if their father had suc
ceeded to the peerage. This refusal 
ot the Crown in the case of Lord Bel- 
havens’ brothers and sisters, is sig
nificant, and of course Is the conse
quence of his failure to satisfy the 
Committee of Privilege of the House 
of Lords as to hla bights to the bar-

iBut for every man we’ve suit satis
faction in this saaeen beautiful
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offensive was hum 
Italian front betwe 
the Aetico, that is, 
Tyrol, south of Trt 
Venetian Plain no 
Vicenza. Now, on 
Austrian and I tali 
Indicate activities 
preliminaries to o: 
substantially the e 
saw the terrific but 
of two years ago.

There are two a

models In Ready-Tailored Suite 
and Overcoats — 20th Century 
Brand and other makers of Cor
rect Drees.

X

London, -May 10.— “The bulk of German reserves is 
stif! in the rear of the Somme front, and it must be assumed 
the enemy’s big mai neffort will be in that direction, said a 
representative of General Delma Radcliffe, chief director of 
military operations at the war office, in summing up the 
week’s war developmetns today. “It is equally certain that 
he will not discontinue his attacks in Flanders.

In the period between March 21, when the German off
ensive was begun, and April 25, the losses of the French are 
only one-fourth to one-fifth those of the British. Since April 
25, there has been no reason to believe the losses of the 
French have been any heavier than those of the British. (The 
British losses since March 21, were estimated on May fourth 
by the British military mission at Washington at nearly
250,000.)

:
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

i
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

MAT—PHASES OF THE MOON. 
Last Quarter. 3rd .... 7h. 26m. p.m. 
New Moon, 10th ...
First Quarter, 17th .. 6h. 14m. p.m. 
Full Moon, 26th........... 7h. 32m. p.m.

»10h. Ira. a.m.

I problem: the milita 
Certain military re 
bound to flow froi 
df the Austrians li 
plainly there are c« 
sidérations which ' 
against the makint 
alve and other poll’ 
which may flow fn 
It succeed.

3 I a

* 3 S
. * I

L22 13.50 7.49 20.13

1£
it
.4*7.3711 Sat 6.04 

11 Sun 6.03 7.39 1J2 lSAO 7.49 20.13
18 Mon 6.01 7.40 2.18 14.43 8.39 21.03
14 Tue 6.00 7.41 3.06 16.37 9^0 21.6j

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEAGUE SCHEDULE

MlllUry
To take the mil 

it Is clear that we 
time of year when 
make military open 
tains possible.

When the first ci 
Italians had been 
the Austrian terrlt 
quered by two 
effort, save a little 
old frontier abou 
They had lost some 
of the Province o 
certain number of ' 
Importance; as ft 
stands now, they li 
tli* area which Fra 
pelled to surrender 
defeats of 1914.

If you will look 
will see that the J 
^standing behind the 
the swamps at its 
the point where it 
hills east of Mont 
for their munitions 
ly upon the railwa 
from Ve 
Treviso. If the A' 
this railway behind 
these woiild be in 
lion and might be 
ward towxrd Vente 
the rest r.f the Its 
might, in tact, bi 
swamp» below Trt 
Padua, and be take

It» Wei

X *,This information was given out in refutation of German 
propagandist associations that the French have been bearing 
the brunt of the battle.

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales 

northwest and west decreasing at 
night; showery at first, then clearing 
and cool.

Toronto. Ont., May j»—The distur
bances which was 8n low* last night 
how covers the lower fit. Lawrence 
valley. It has caused showers and 
thunder storms end moderate gales, 
from the Great Lakes to the Maritime 
provinces, with a change to much 
cooler conditions In Ontario. In the 
west weather has been fair, with grad
ually rising temperature.

Washington, May 10—Northern New 
England-—Showers and cooler Satur
day; Sunday fair. Strong southwest 
to west winds.

Dates Arranged for Both the 
Junior and Senior Teams — 
League Finishes next MonthFrench Statement.

Paris, May 10—The artillery fighting 
has been rather violent in the region 
of Grivesnes, and between Lasslgny 
and Noyon,” says the official communi
cation Issued by the war office tonight.

The statement continues:
“Army of the East—There have been 

reciprocal artillery actions at the 
mouth of the Struma, on the Serbian 
front, in the bend of the Cerna and to 
the north of Monastir. Serbian troops 
have carried out with success a sur
prise attack against Bulgarian tren- 
hes near Ztoorzski. They also have re- j 
pulsed an enemy attack against Dobro- 
polje.

“There have been reconnoitering en
counters east of Lake Ochrida.

“Allied aviators have bombarded an 
enemy airdrome at Drama and troop 
encampments at Beronci.”

FOUR FIREMEN The Nashwaak Lumber Company’s 
drive reached Covered Bridge on the 
Nashwaak Thursday night. The drive 
will be held up at that point for the 
present owing to high water on the 
flat lands between Covered Bridge and 
the mouth of the river.

The Sunday School Basketball
League at the Y. M. C. A. commenced 
Wednesday evening With a Junior 
game between the Queen Square 
Methodist church and St. Andrew’s 
church. In which the former won with 
a score of sixteen to fourteen.

Owing to the fact that there v 
few entries In the intermediate 
it has been decided to divide the
league Into two classes only, the
Junior, In which the weight limit is 
110 pounds, and the senior, Including 
all over 110 pounds. The complete 
schedule is as follows:

Junior.
Square vs. St. An-

LOSE LIVES

Serious Collision of Hose 
Wagon and Street Car in 
Vancouver.

ware so 
J cl»»», FINANCIAL SITUATION

IN AUSTRIA IS BAD v
London, May 10.—Vienna newspa

pers represent the financial as well os 
the political situation In Austria as 
being most desperate, says a Zurich 
despatch to ther Morning Post.

The ReichsesfAt just before Its ad
journment had Its attention called at 

'the empire’s finances, 
for the control ot the 
tiportbd to the lower 
liitee Indebtedness of 

thé states to the ''Àuetro-Hungarian 
Bsnk could not fctrt’sftttiae the gravest 
apprehension from financial and eco
nomic standpoints.

The comfimffee complained that the 
military authorities squandered money 
recklessly. The Indebtedness to the 
note bank is now 1,500,000,000 kroner.

Vancouver. B. C., May 10.—Four 
city Bremen were killed and one was 
Injured late this afternoon, when the 
hose wagon from No. 11 fire hall col
lided with the rear end of a street 
car at the corner of 12th avenue and 
Commercial Drive.

Min. Max.
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46 46May 8—Quee

“ 13—SL David's vs. Queen Square 
“ 16—Germain Street Baptist vs. 

Central Baptist.
“ 17—St. Andrew's vs. Centenary, 

vs. Central Baptist 
Id’s vs. St. Andrew's 
vs. Germain Street
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46most entire 
The comml 
national dt 
house that1

46
48

FREDERICTON JANITOR 
LOCKS UP THE LADIES

MARITIME PROVINCE 
MEN HOLD ELECTION

“ 20—Trinity 
“ 22—St Davl 
“ 27—Trinity 

Baptist
“ 29—Queen Square vs. Centenary.. 
“ 81—Germain St Baptist vs. Cen

tral Baptist
June 5—St. David’s vs. Centenary.

“ 7—Trinity vs. Central Baptist
“ 10—Trinity vs. Germain Street 

Baptist
Seniors.

May 10—Stone Church vs. St David’s. 
“ lfr-Trinity vs. St. Paul’s.
“ 15—Trinity vs. Stone.
“ 17—St. Paul’s vs. St. David’s.
" 20—St. Paul’s vs. Stone.
“ 22—Trinity vs. St. David’s.

54
48..24

..28 48

..60
64. 40

.. ..42Only for Timely Discovery 
Women Would have Had to 
Bunk in City Hall Probably 
Most of Night.

John F. Masters Chosen Presi
dent of Intercolonial Club of 
Boston.
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toe .Italians out of 
.Wng the Piave, wh 
lied during the win 
a line as is necessi 
contemporary form 
strong positions ai 
on the Italian side 
stream Is someth!* 
and Italian commi 
It are far better 1 
Austrians for rush! 
Imperilled sector.

Therefore, it wou 
Italians are to be 
Piive position the: 
out rather than fore 
a threat to their n 
a drive at their froi 
vital sector is not 
Have, but that b< 
and the Astico, wh 
are hardly more tb 
from the vital rail 
front now mentions 
es: this is the fre 
Austrians made tht 
of 1914, which failec 
troops had 
meet the vlctorlouc 
licia. Here, too, tb 

making their 1

34 52
John F. Masters, a prominent Cana

dian resident of Boston, has been unan
imously elected president of the Inter
colonial Club. Mr. Masters has been 
vice-president. Other officers elected

MARITIME BLOCKED
7 HOURS BY WRECK "JsVALLEY RAILWAY MAP.

One of the most magnetic wi 
In the city Is that of the Canadian 
Government Railways’ up-town office 
on the corner of King and Germain 
streets.
placed In the window a bird's eye 
map of the fit. John Valley Railway, 
which shows practically the entire 
Provinces of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, together with a 
large part of the Government Railwa/ 
system. The map, enclosed to a hand* 
some frame, is about seven feet la 
length and four to depth. At the boa 
tom are scenes in Fredericton, Bole» 
town and elsewhere.

Fredericton, May 10.—One of the 
women’s societies of this city came 
very near spending last night at the 
Council Chamber. They were holding 
a meeting there during the evening 
and the fact was unknown to the Jani
tor. He locked up the building as 
usual and started for his home. In

RUSSIA MAY BE 
GERMAN COLONYSpecial to The Standard.

iMoncton, May 10.—Seven cars on 
westbound freight 876, In charge of 
Conductor David Harris, left the rails 
at Belledune about 6.30 o'clock thle 
morning, completely blocking traffic at 
that point six or seven hours.

None of the trainhanda wee injured. 
The track was badly tom up, but the 
derailed cars escaped with light dam
age. The Maritime express from Mont
real was delayed seven hours as the 
result of the wreck but the line was 
cleared In time to cause no detention 
to the eastbound Ocean Limited.

J. Frank O’Hare, vice-president: Ed
gar J. Leland, secretary; John Kfley, 
treasurer; Richard E. Johnston, Rob
ert L. Barrett and P. R. Kickham. 

passing down Queen street he noticed ; mem!1)ors board ot director» tor two 
tie light» on In the Connell room and; yearB. Wimam T. J. Casey, noire»- 
went back to tarn them otT. He found.; dtng ROCretary; John S. Nolan, fin 
to his surprise, a company of ladies' - -

The railroad officials haveENTERTAINMENTS
FOR THE SOLDIERS London, May l(k—Despatches 

Moscow say that the newspapers there 
publish statement that an ultimatum 
was recently handed to the council of 
the people’s commissaries by the Ger
man ambassador, Count Von Mirbach, 
which demand the immediate execu
tion of measures making Russia vir
tually a German colony. The main 
points of the ultimatum were the set
tlement of the prisoner question, com
plete cessation of arming troops and 
the disbandment of units recently 
formed for the occupation of Moscow 
and other cities of Great Russia.

Young Ladies of St. James 
Church at the Armories — 
Trinity Church Young 
Ladies Entertained at Depot 
Barracks.

^ 1 anclal secretary; John J. Powers,
holding a meeting. Had he not return- ; ThomaM H. Moffatt, Harold V. Chts- 
ed to attend the lights the ladies would holm william M. Curtis and Edward 
have been in an unhappy predicament, 
as they would not have had access to 
any telephone.

P. Tobin, with Casey and Nolan, mem
bers of the executive committee; W. 
D. Carmichael, Frank W. Clark, James 
Malcolm, James M. MacDonald. Archi
bald MacDonnell, Felix Des Roches 
and Joseph L. MacDonald, members of 
executive committee and the charitable

The trouble with Lord Belhaven Is 
his Inability to prove the absolute ex
tinction of male issue of Oapt. Fran
cis Hamilton, younger brother of the 
father of the ninth Lord of Belhaven, 
and who died In 1869, leaving Issue. 
Should any eons of plis Oapt. Francis 
Hamilton, who belonged to the 94th 
Regiment of Infantry, appear upon 
the scene, they would undoubtedly 
have rights to the barony of Belha
ven and to the Wlshaw estates prior to 
those of the present Lord, who has to 
go back to the middle of the seven
teenth century to order to prove his 
relationship to the ninth Earl. I may 
add that there was no doubt whatso
ever as to the right of the ninth Baron 
to the title, as it was established on 
the death of the eighth Lord after a 
long and careful Investigation by the 
Committee of Privileges of the Hoses 
of Lords.

“Single Speech Hamilton,” who was 
one of the reputed authors of "The 
Letters of Junius’’ and who was Chan
cellor of the Exchequer in Ireland 
from 1763 to 1784; Sir Edward Wal
ter Hamilton, the private secretary as 
well as the most faithful biographer 
of Gladstone; and Sir William Ham
ilton, British envoy at Naples at the 
beginning of the ^last century and 
husband of the notorious Emma, Lady 
Hamilton, the Bgeria of Nelson, all 
belonged to this Belhaven branch of 
the Hamilton family.

It is very numerous, and under the 
circumstances It 1» not astonishing 
that there should be several claimants 
to the barony—one of them in Amer- 
lea—who are prevented from taking 
any steps to establish their preten
tious, and to thus deprive Lord Bel- 
haven of his honors by the terrible 
expense Involved In any legal proceed* 
ings of the kind before the committee 
of privileges of the House of Lords, 
the only tribunal competent to deal 
with the subject of contested peerages.

Wlshaw house and the estates have 
been In the possession of the Hamilton 
family for some 400 years, and while 
a portion of the mansion is modern, 
the remainder thereof dates from med
iaeval times when it was a famous 
Scottish stronghold.

The first peer of the line received

SUFFRAGE SOLUTION
IS FAR DISTANT

LIGHTED BUOY ADRIFT.
A large lighted buoy adrift at the 

mouth of the Bay of Fundy Southwest 
of Yarmouth. It belongs to the Uni
ted States.

TAFT, MEDAITOR, IN 
TELEGRAPH TROUBLE

Successful entertainments were held 
for the soldiers last evening both at 
the Armories and the Depot Battal
ion Barracks.

The programme at the Armories 
was under the auspices of the young 
ladles of St. James' church with Miss 
Syfleld and Miss Parlee as convenors, 
The following programme was carried 
out: Sketch, “The Vacant Chair;” 
solo, Miss Frances Garrick; flag drill. 
Junior girls; dialogue, “The 
Uncles;’’ Highland Fling; tableau, 
Joan at the Stake;" piano solo. Miss 
Phyllis Barbour; wrestling match, 
two young men from SL James’ 
church; dialogue, "Taming the Lion:” 
solo, Miss Emily Syfleld ; solo. Miss 
Molly Hevnor. Miss Henderson acted 
as pianist. At the conclusion of the 
programme the ladies served refresh
ments.

The ladies of Trinity church enter
tained the men of the Depot Battalion 
The programme included vocal aolos 
by Bgt Noaks and Sgt. Smith ; banjo 
trio, Messrs. Bagnell, Massle and 
Bond. The men enjoyed themselves 
in a free and informal way and gath-

bureau.
The members are all from the Mari

time Provinces. SEVEN SOLDIERS 
ON TRAIN KILLED

Chances in its Favor Smaller 
Says Vorwaerts of Berlin.

Washington, May lfiz—Former Presi
dent Taft and frank P. Walsh, joint 
chairmen of the war labor board were 
instructed by the board today to medi
ate between the Western Union and 
Postal Telegraph Companies and the 
operators who are being discharged 
because of their affiliation with the 
Commercial Telegraphers' Union.

to be sh
A QUEER PROPAGANDA 

IN GERMAN ARMY MARRIED.Amsterdam, May IO—The Social
ist paper Vorwaerts, of Berlin, ex
presses the opinion that the chances 
of the solution of the suffrage ques
tion are smaller than ever and be
lieves that the government erred in 
not dissolving the Diet

“It cannot be expected,’’ adds the 
paper, “that between the 
reading just ended and. the tdiird 
reading, which will take place Mon
day, the miracle of reconciliation be
tween the government and the major
ity in the house will be performed."

autumn and early 
snow came and si 
tlons.

Columbia, 8. C., May 10—Five sol
diers were killed, two were so badly, 
Injured that they died en route to the 
base hospital, four were seriously In
jured, and eighteen less seriously hurt 
when a wooden passenger coach load
ed with soldiers ot the 321st Infantry 
arid the 817th machine gun company 
Jumped a trestle at Camp Jackson to*

WILLI8-BARRETT—In Seattle, Wash
ington, U. S. A., on March 30th, 
1918, by Rev. Dr. J. D. Powers, 
Maudie L. Barrett, England, to Wal
ter K. Willis, B. Sc..* of St. John, 
N. B„ now of Victoria, B. C.

Amsterdam, May 10—The army com
mand of Gen. Vonechhorn, Which for
merly operated in the Villna sector 
of the German eastern army, has 
achieved unenviable notoriety by feed
ing the rank and file with political 
doctrines of the most reactionary kina.
The Berlin Tageblatt calls attention 
to the propaganda Ut pvldéht ffftapro- 
val, by reproducing a pamphlet of 
twenty-four pages entitled ‘Army of 
General Von Elchhorn; for service 
use; No. 7; the world democracy."
This pamphlet, which is in the form 
of questions and answers hails the pre
sent war as a war of liberation. In 
August, 1914, it says, all International 
democratic aspirations vanished, buti erlng round tbe piano later In the 
soon afterwards these “baneful influ-! evening Joined heartily in a number

of choruses. At the close of the even
ing refreshments were served.
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PLENTY OF SOLDIERS.
The city assumes a military air late

ly, recent recniits. who fell under the 
latest drafts, regarding ages, are to
day in khaki. It is estimated about 
1,500 men are now stationed in the 
Depot Unit, and the grounds adjoining 
resemble a tented city, as many of the 
men were compelled to take to tenta, 
on account of congestion to the build
ings. With yesterday’s noon train 
bringing in about 40 men of the Jewish 
religion from the United States ana 
the march out of a large section of the 
Depot unit to the afternoon, there was 
quite a stir.
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WILL LOAD HERE.

GOOD ROADS The large three masted schooner 
William Melbourne has been charter
ed to load lumber In SL John for a 
South American port. The Melbourne ^ 
registers 486 tons and is now at Yar
mouth. Capt, Carl, her commander, 
formerly sailed the 1,900 toll ship J. 
D. Everett of St. Jolfov

CONVENTION OewYI hurt ■ kit to IM eon* 
or oalluMU Sir wHU engw

Hamilton, Ont, M*y 10—Once nsntn
Not a twins» at twin nr 

•orane»» before expir
ing, or nAànwda. This 
may sound like a dream 
to corn-pestered men awl 
women who have been

the mighty importance of the part the 
motor truck Is to play in transporta
tion was emphasized in the Good 
Roads Convention Thursday. Hoads 
In the future must be built with traffic 
conditions Imposed by heavy and num
erous trucks always kept in mind.

The election of officers include the 
following: Captain J. A. Duchaitei, 
Outremont, Que., honorary president; 
G. A. MacNamee, Montreal, secretary- 
treasurer. Advisory board: U. P. 
Dandurand. Montreal; B. Michaud, 
Quebec. Directors: P. B. Mercier, 
Montreal; A. L. Caron, Montreal; Dr. 
B. M- Deslaurier. M. P. P., St. Lam
bert; W. O. Yorston, Halifax.

The next annual meeting will be 
held In Quebec city.

enoes” reappeared and have since 
grown alarmingly. It further ridicules 
the “apostles preaching the recon
struction of international law and the 
principles of humanity,” and qualifies 
the Reichstag 
last June as “

Word Vas received yesterday by 
John Kennedy, 164 Sydney street, that 
hie son, Signaller John F. Kennedy, In
fantry, was admitted to 83rd Casualty 
Clearing Station May L .with burns on 
arms, fac* and back: Hé wpat over- 

with the 55th B*^aft«. * Before 
enlisting he wa%;a etefti with James 
E. Quinn In the Olty Market.

Mrs. Margaret Dempsey. 106 West
morland Road, has received official no
tification that hef son, Pte.» William 
Albert Dempsey, infantry, had been 
reported on May 7th to bb.no longer 
seriously ill at the Ontario Military 
Hospital. Orpington; {Kent, ffiqg.

SWIMMING CAMPAIGN. .
The ' free swimming campaign which 

was such a suocéssfaV. fsaturé at. the 
Y. M. fV A; last >ettr. Whdtt MW «* 
the boys'-and, young toon ôf the city 
•who took advantage of thé' -ourse of 

his barony from Charles B. In recog- instruction learned this moat nèeéa-

Marnai» at Hamilton, sad haring ne1 rear will be tree Mas nth to Slat.

A PRESENTATION.
Hie SuskrOta Peat etataa that pre

vious to the departure of George W. 
Merrill from that town a number ot 
his fellow employees called at hie 
home and presented him with a boa 
of cigars and an address. Mr. Mer
rill he» resigned his position with the 
A. B. Wry—Standard Ltd., where he 
wee foreman, to accept a position with 
H. Horton *. gone. In St. John.

HAVE PURE BLOOD cutting, filing and wear-
majority resolution of ing torturous plasters.Hood’s Sarsaparilla Makes Pure, Rich, 

Red Blood.
an ineffable futility.” Yes! Corns lift out and 

calluses peel off as. If by 
magic.

A small bottle of tree- 
zone costs but a few 
cents at any drug store. 
Apply a few drops di
rectly upon your tender 
corn or callus, and in
stantly the soreness dt*- 
appears; then shortly 
the cor» ee «alius will be 
so loose that It lifts off.

Frsesone dries instant
ly. It doesn't eat out th^_ 
corn or callus, but JudC 
shrivels it up ao It Ufl| 
away without «feu irri
tating the turrouudtng 
•kin: Women should
keep a tiny bottle handy 
M the dresser and never 
let a ©cm or callus ache

PROF. E. HAECKEL
EXPECTS TO DIE SOON

Your heart works night and day 
without a pause. It is the principal 
organ of the circulation of your 
blood. It is of the utmost Import
ance that it should do its work well 
The quality and quantity of your 
blood have much to do with its ac
tion. If this fluid Is pure and abun
dant, your heart and other vital or- 
gant act with more energy than 
when ft Is defective in quality or de
ficient In quantity.

Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the 
blood pure and abundant. It is the 
one old reliable medicine, that has 
been sold for forty years, for purify
ing the blood. There is no better 
blood remedy, appetiser, stomach 
toute. It embodies the careful train-

Amsterdam, May 10—Professor Ern
est Haeckel, the great German expon
ent of the Darwinian theory, is report
ed by the German newspapers to be in 
failing health. On hla 84th birthday, 
he sent out to hie friends an engraved 
card, bidding them all farewell, and de 
daring that he expected to die before 
next winter. Hie valedictory expresses 
-the hope that “soon after the end of 
this mad, eultnre-destroying war, our 
longed-for German peace will be firm 
ly established on a scientific basis.”

nTHAT FOND EMBRACE.
Just before the express train polled 

ont ot the Union Depot with s party 
of soldiers lut evening » young wo
men tried hard to reach up to the win
dow to bid » young aoldler good bye. 
She was short, bat willing hands pink
ed her up and aha was raised to the 
level of the coach window, and al
though ahe blauhed she appeared de
lighted with the fond embrace given

aAIDING SWITZERLAND

Porta, May 10—The French govern- 
has agreed to furnish Swtteer- 

I 86.000 tone ot coni per month, at 
rice ot 180 Swiss trance per ten.
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